AUDIO VISUAL ASSESSMENT

Audio Visual Assessment
Discover what it will take to get audio visual
experience and performance tailored to your
company’s unique needs

Quest’s Audio Visual Assessment provides:

ASSESSMENT DETAILS

Environmental and Needs Analysis

Date/Time

Whether you are meeting with vendors or customers, giving a presentation, or
brainstorming with colleagues in-person or through an audio visual system,
Quest can assist in designing and delivering simple, easy to use, yet highly
functional meeting spaces and conference facilities to meet your needs.
Our audio visual experts will conduct a thorough review of your current AV
environment to determine any gaps between your existing functionality and
organizational requirements. As part of the analysis, Quest’s audio visual
consultants will:
• Determine concept and functionality requirements of existing and/or future
facility spaces
• Identify AV must-haves as well as the current system’s advantages and
shortcomings

What works for you and your team? Depending on
your availability and requirements, we can meet
with you as soon as possible, or in the near future.

Location
The Audio Visual Assessment is conducted onsite
at the location being assessed.*

Recommended Attendee Titles
If you are not the business owner and/or key
decision maker, please ensure they are present;
business operations/decisions are directly tied to
technology requirements for most organizations.
We also recommend having these key team
members present:

• Interview IT and facility representatives as well as end-users to ensure that
recommendations specifically suit your business

CTO

• Physically evaluate spaces in which system(s) are to be deployed in order to
make appropriate suggestions for hardware and cabling systems

End-User Focus Group

Specific Next Steps

We recommend, if available, having the following
items ready to review for this Assessment:

Following the environment appraisal, Quest’s team will supply a customized
Executive Summary with actionable recommendations. Armed with insight into
your unique audio visual requirements and a range of potential solutions, you’ll
be well on your way to achieving optimal features and performance.

An Expert-Approved Plan
Quest’s Audio Visual Assessment affords your organization a practical,
productive strategy planned by audiovisual professionals. And with such a
plan, you and your business can move forward in deploying a solution that
aligns with your needs and provides conference participants the best overall
experience.

Building or Facility Manager

Conference Room/Help-Desk Administrator

Preferred Documentation to Review

Building or Room Floorplans
Audio Visual Drawings
Control Configuration Files

Timeline at a Glance
Pre-Assessment: Schedule kick-off call,
establish priorities
Kick-Off Call: Introductions, agenda, expectations
Assessment: Conduct an onsite Assessment
Final Review: Quest provides Executive Summary
including recommendations and action items
*One assessment per location, onsite visit limited to four hours

REQUEST YOUR
ASSESSMENT HERE
Email programs@questsys.com
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